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KL scenes o 
bave bad tom : teres t this w 

‘making ope 
ü§üi Angle-Prencl 
tb* torts along the 1 
ter «enturies during 

Turk” haspeakahle
lorded it over the 
§#.llhe nether end of 

, fl* ; tinte ' has
tfi»t lie must surrend 
■gteaiboal, known to 
Constantinople, the « 
tine the Great.

Naval siege opérai 
gigantic ever underti 
last week Into a cru 
an the forts which g 
of the Dardanelles p 
of vessels, not officia 
hat estimated at ah 

Hhetudfng the great 1 
5Fl7,lflfl tons and t 
shells a distance of ti 
deed, there is a dis 
that all four of thi 
beth’s sister ships li 
weeks after her, are i 
terfanean fleet for tl 
Thus tar all the powe 
month of the Straits 
duetid to ruins and 01 
lng parties with art: 
enliser on Friday pi 

: gtB&iS lnto the channj 
hour shelling the inti 
dragging has been t 
distance of four mill 
fleet has advanced 1: 
where It is smashing 
fences. The path 
about fifteen miles 
month of the Straits 

I ers separating Euroi 
only "about a mile wi 

I * the form of a rough 
narrowest point thei 
flcatlons on the Eui 
largest of which is K 
before the war had t’ 
guns of 21 to 3 5-ce: 
Off the Asiatic side 
armed forts, the lari 
Kalesst, with twelve 
35-centimetre calibi 
fleets will meet the 
ance at this point 

The ease with wt 
the entrance have l 
the fire from the bi 
they were unable to 
outranged, however, 
that a similar fate w 
fences at the Narro 

The day on which 
Is forced will be the 
the whole war, sums 
phrase may do the c 
of high military, na 
authorities in Londo 
by the tone of the" 
Fafflriter'itttiii 
fall of Turkish domii 
Mr. Xsquith. It will 
failure of those Ge 
which found concre 
the Baghdad railwa; 
the backbone of the 
communication thro 
and Constantinople 
will effectively coun 
the Turkish invasioi 
plies of German mui 
the Turkish troops il 
be out off and those 
Impotent.

There is a chang 
affairs on the easterd 
man offensive extern 
from Angustowo tc 
weak point, the an 
nysz. The Russian^ 
point and Saturday t 
was made that the H 
routed a German co 
day despatches shov^ 
paratively small viJ 

• greater results than 
pated. The area of 
tory has grown stea 
mans have been con 
at several points, i 
German line is red 
on the defensive, id 
the Russian armies 
wedge between the 
right and the centJ 
large body of men 
Tolomea are in tn 
Slavs once more. W 
Ians suddenly to mal 
to jump in to the 
German army that I 
so confidently throug 
Galicia would neve 
Even without Round 
yet be cut off.

The French on 
shows that progrès 
made in the Champ 
pecially near Perthei 
gaining quite a bin 
French took two hi 
The Germans seem tj 
more freely now th 
campaign. During J 
over a thousand Q 
have been taken on I 

The Turks seem 
red their operations 
almost entirely to ti 
Artvin and Batum. 
for a big prize. Wa 
Into their hands thel 
the great oil industn 
The Russians say, 1 
Turks have been bel 

The serious inval 
Southwest Africa hi 
under Gen. Botha 1 
Walfisch and Ludl 
started on their ma 
of the colony. ThJ 
along the railways! 
main line which traJ 
fréta north to soutlj 

Other significant! 
week include the fa 
than submarine can! 
to reduce British shl 
were reported on I 
British Admiralty, I 
paid that 138 ships J 
from the British Isl 
Fel). 18-24. and thaj 
sank by torpedoes aj

come
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HE 60UL0.N0T■ 4s LIFE SKETCH OF 
SIR GILBERT PARKER

MANY RELATIVES ÉÉ
Busy cj MAKE ONE STEPipflE latest news 

X of the town 
and surrounding 
neighborhood Is 
given In an Inter
esting

QUR dally news

tMsthrlvtug town 
tarnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative. Trenton We were recently asked by one of 

our Manitoba subscribers as to cer
tain facts In connection with the life 
of Sir Gilbert Parker and we have 
gleaned some factcs which will no 
doubt be of Interest to all our read-

Then Dodd s Kidney Pills Cored 
Walter J. Roberts

-
ir _________itir

Mrs. Phipps Has Thirteen at The 
Front T lŸÏÏÎTTE/V; 'j

For Infants and Children/'
Newfoundland Man Finds a Finn Cure 

After Suffering Ten Months of sir GUbert was born at Camden 
Torture.—Doctors and Other Medi- East, Addington county, on Novem- 
oines Failed to Help Him her 23, 1862, being the son of Cap

tain J. Parker, R..A. He was educat- 
Lewiaport, Twillingate District, ed at Ottawa and Trinity University,

Ntid., March lot. — Special. — A ..Toronto. In 1886 he went to Austrar 
thrilling story of a splendid cure by lia and became asociate editor of the 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is told by Walter Sidney Morning Herald. He also tra- 
J- Roberta, a well known resident of veiled extensively in the Pacific and 
this place., subsequently In Canada. He will be

“My trouble started from a odd remembered by some people of this 
after mease la,” Mr. Roberts states, town where he spent a few months as 
“For nineteen months I was confined a clerk. His early days were spent in 
to the house, and for ten months 1 teaching school in Sidney township, 
could not make one step. In the early nineties he began to

“I tried many doctors and .medicines make a growing reputation as a writ- 
hut got no relief from them. The er o romantic fiction. The best of his 
Itrouble was in toy feet, legs and ar ms, novels are those in which he took for 
and at times was almost unbearable, his subject the history and life of the 
I could not feed myself for those ten French Canadians, and his perma- 

, nent literary reputation rests on the
At last I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills, fine quality, descriptive and dramatic 

taking twenty-eight boxes m all, and of his Canadian stories. The‘'Right 
am glad teeny they made a firm cure of Way” one of his Canadian tales is 

. , , among his best literary efforts. His
Mr. Roberta* troubles were caused portrayal of the French Habitant is 

by diseased kidney*. That is why unexcelled. Thfe book has a locât îri- 
Dw™ sJF;**y Filin cured him. Dis- tereet from the fact that one of the 

,Kidneys fail in 1 heir duty of minor characters, the horse doctor, is 
Straining the impurities ont of the none other than the novelist’s old
blood and the conséquente is trouble friend, the late Jacob Huff, at one
all over the body. Dodd's Kidney Pills time resident in Stirling and later of 
cure diseased Kidneys. Màdoc.

Other well known productions are 
Pierre and His People, The Trail of 
the Sword, The Seats of the Mighty,
The Lane that had no Turning, The Mx- Editor,—X our “Stranger With-
Ladder of Swords, The Weavers, The our Gates,” in Friday’s editorials 
Northern Lights. In the Battle of the 16 another article among many of your 
Strong (1908) he broke new contributions which we have ’ap- 
ground laying his scene in the Chan- i predated very highly. We sineereiy 
nel Islands. In 1896 he married Miss boPe that it has been read by most 
VanTine of New York, a wealthy °i Y°ar honest, thinking subscriber- 
heiress. We had some little experience

His Canadian cconnectton and his a number of these “Strangers’'
experience in the other parts of the ’T™ were engaged in. the construc- 
Empire had made him a strong im- ti011 Work °r our lately completed C 
perialist in politics and from that We found them invariably very
time he began to devote himself to a “hnllar, in fcasic principles, to our 
political career. He still kept up his own Canadian citizens. They are 
literary work but his best books were Quite approachable through the 
writen before his entry into politics, friendly handshake, kindly given
He was elected to parliament In 1960 801 Ue and brotherly interest avenues. I I rTTfn rnOII FI Ilf m flTI" 1 Fi
1906 and 1910 for Gravesend as a We do not forget that many of ! I ► I I 1-K h K11 H/l K W TH N I pflll
Conservative and soon made his them have a very great fondness for LL I I Lit I HU III ’ He If. I LLU I LflU
mark ■“in the Commons. He was ?ur ibad becr aad old-rye but this »... __
knighted in 1902 and in succeeding ff 1101 a monopoly with them; we ||l| 1 ft Till I" Q F DVIO C I M CD A M fl C
years considerably strengthened his seen them id; very «aloof and for- 11 fll All II II (Il 11 VII ll 111 I Fl ti 11 11 !
position in the party, particularly by bidding moods but it was generally VII nw Mil. UUIIIVU IIV I IIÜIIUL
energetic efforts on behalf of Tariff d?e to ■“» over-dose or a surfeit of 
Reform and Imperial Preference. If ^oresaid disturbing ingredients, 
he had given up to public life, what N?r woukl I overlook that the___
at one time was due to Literature, he who were foremen over them found ver>" interesting letter from, 
gave it for enthusiasm in the Imper- °fr^ni *°me difficulty because - of the Felstead, who left Belleville at the
ialistic Movement; and with the pro- ®an« atoong them; but this beginning of the war as a reservist
gres of that cause, he came to rank a^a-m 18 'worthy of our observing, ; . , ui.+. j. . .. -by 1910 as one of the foremost men ^ your suggestion of reaching them £ wdh his old regiment the
in the Unionist party outside those a bight school a,ppeals very ■ Huth Heavy R.G.A. Meerut Division, 
who had held office. • strongly to «ne who honors the op- Indian Contingent, where he had

Sir Gilbert Parker has many P°rtunity of a true teacher and sees served some years ago Mr Fel-tead 
warm friends and admirers in the m this profession much of the fu- has now been, at theBay of Quinte district. ture of our Canada-imthe)making. F ^ee® the front ,n FrMC-

' We trust that some, discussion may tor aeveral Weeks- 
j follow your challenge and, Ju '
; * SS I ™ - -î
may |be formulated in behalf o/ the ' Your moet welcome letter dated Jan 
“neighbors” who are “just /text i 23rd received here today. Well the P. 
door.” , C. that I sent was. a Field Service one.

land we use, them, when we have 
got the tirng, to write a letter 
they are very handy at times 
can send a line with them in a few 
seconds, where we mignt have to 
wait two or three days to answer a 
letter, though 1 always try and write 

j 38 soon as 1 cap. especially when re
ports are sent around that 1 have 

J been killed,
ing dead yet. 1 guessed though when 
I was sending jthe card that it would 
be something (new. I have not receiv
ed the papers yet but 1 guess the, 
will turn iup in ,a day or so,. Jack Ca- 

! buck and the Toronto papers will be 
! valuable articles down here or 1 
! should say out here. For We have, a 
; frw ot the boys from, Canada, inj this 

• | btatery. No I have not forgotten the 
I numbers of the trains I re nembei 
them all. I am gj.ad to hear Bill 
still at the throttle of old 590. 1 guess 
s*xc will be in ft he, shops though when 
I get back or sne will h/a.ve beoix i 
ûave your brother’s address and will 

| send him a card as soon a? I get a 
chance. By the way my address is =til 
the same and 
ters as before, for

There is one lady in Peterborough 
who has reason to glance with inter
est at every casualty list of British 
soldiers which appears in the press. 
She ie Mrrs. Arthur Phipps', resitting 
at the comer of Klfrig George: and 
Lock Streets, who has no less; than 
thirteen relatives en the firing line. 
When war first broke out Mrs. Phipps 
had six first cousins, one nephew, 
three brothers-in-law, three brothers, I 
and one son answer the call. Since 
then one of the brothera-in «law has 
been discharged on account of illness 
All with the exception of her eon 
Arthur

TBBirrON, Frf>. 28—The following 
Trenton men haw enlisted ‘in the Ov-

F- Vencall 
W. ti. Rediok 
Thos Ferris 
Jack Yardy 
H. Woodaore 
G. King -,
G. Cronkwright 
J Helÿer
A Youngs
H. McQuillan 
A Hutchinson 
Joe Cronkrtto 
W. Ellis
W. Disse let 
G. Ling-man 
F. Bennett 
J. Preston 
Cyril Hatcherd 
D Crook 
Oscar Crank rite 
Herbert Payne 
James Risk 
Manly Tripp 
Jack Barley 

; W. Hennessey & 
i G. Labraeh 

Jea Hewton 
Fred McDonald -, _
Major Bywater, Jr. Major 39tb 

Battalion
Mr. Wm, Bensley is still confined to 

his room in the Toronto Hospital 
Soldiers’ wives and families are re

joicing over the arrival of separation 
allowances and some assigned pay.

Private G. A. Riley, of 21st Batt, 
Kingston, is spending Sunday at home 

Mr. B. H. Sid<iall, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal here, is spending 
a couple of weeks tn Western Ontario 

rivate LaFranee of the 21st, Kings
ton, is spending the week-end here 

La Grippe is epidemic here, nearly 
every person one meets is suffering 
from its effects • '

I The summer residence of Mr. Ran-
was

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

eroeaa aontingents.— 
Mirst Contingent 

Sam Pointer 
John Newton
B. McCormick 
Mark Heagle 
J. Sykes 
P. Watkins 
fi. W. Hicks 
James Stevenson 
George Hawes 
Charles Weaver 
Broest Carter 
C Post 
Brio Clarke
A. T. King 
Mr. Giles 
Reuben Wright
J. Part:
W. Graver 
0. Garrison 

» j.yfjook Thomson 
Br. R. C. Titus 

•eeend Contingent—
Capt. J. h. Sills 
lient. A. P. Miller 
Sergt. Larne Foster 
Sergt. W. C. Holmes 
Sergt. Ed. Burtt
C. Blwin 
fi. Riley 
Mr. Henderson 
Mr. Murray 
Mr. Lowe ,
Mr. McKibbon 
Hr. Holland 
Mr, Jones
B. Matthews 
W. Ostrom

- Mr. Stephenson 
Mr: Potts 
Mr. Frederick 
Mr. Spencer 
Mr. La France 
O. Alyea 
Angus Mowat 
Lient. McComb 

Third Contingent-- 
W. R. Button 
F. Jackson

!» $

5 ThtPrcpricbi^teLilHslitineAtt 
I AVseteble Pimaiaiion toU-
1 «sfiBKKiiiar

BF?'

Always 
Bears the 
Signatnrey

it-

it

rM
m

i
i
i
ï

Promotes DigesfioiuChtcifif 
nessand ResLContains netor 
Opium.MorpMne nor Mao* 
Not Narcotic.

enlisted in England. He 
joined the first Canadian Overseas 
Contingent and 5s now, in France.- 

Mrs. Phipps stated this morning 
that her friends on the firing line do 
no* forget her and she is the reci
pient of (many interesting letters. The 
last letter she received from her son

Febru- 
21 years 

Mrs

\*5 of
A&foujkSMaxman

%
was written on the sixtn of 
ary and on that date no was 
Of age. .Thus far. none . of 
Phipps’ Kghiting relatives have been 
wounded. —Peterborough Review.
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wash

Usei
- ®a. Aperfect Remedy terÇonsh»

lion. Sour SlomachDiantap,
Worms.Onivuteions.FewHteh 

and LOSS OFSlEBR

H

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR i For Over 
Thirty Years

ness ____ _____
Facsimile Signature of

flit CENTAUa Compakv. 
MONTREAL!, NEWYORK

. V ‘ ‘The Stranger Within Our Gates”
Boys Canadian Club

In the assembly hall of Queen Vic
toria-School, last Friday, there was 
a meeting of the Boys' Canadian club 
from three to five o’clock

Refreshments were served and after 
a short program. Miss Irene Lane 
sang “Tip Top Tipperary Mary,”. ac
companied by Wilda Palmer as pianist 
After the secretary. Wendell Johnson 
read the minutes, the president.- Har
old Coppin spoke, and Mr. Sneyd 
made a speech, his subject being on 
“Behgium’s Neutrality and Britain’s 
Honor.”

CASTORIAITT

SEEam-

F.xact Copy of Wrapper.dall Cronk on Cronk’s Island, 
broken into and a number of articles 
taken

Mr. H. F. Steer, itelier in the Jtfol- 
sons Bank here, left for Toronto to
day.

Mrs. H. A. Thmoaon returned today 
\ from a fortnight’s visit to St.Thomds

" --- - “ ~ : ' ' I .

COMPANY.

—

MARMORA WON FROM STIRL
ING.BELLEVILLE

CURLERSWON
OBITUARY Marmora, Feb. 26.—The Trent 

Valley League game played here to
night between Stirling and Marmora 
resulted in a score of 15 to 5 in Mar
mora’s favor. The line-up:
Stirling—Goal, Conley; point, Whit- 

ty; cover-point, Gould; rover, Han
na; centre, Cook; righf wing, Bailey 
left wing, Linn.

Marmora—-Goal, Clairment; point 
C. Jones; coVer-point, Wells; rover] 
Shannin ; centre, J. Jones ; right wing 

Referee—E. M. Gladney.

6. Mr. W. J.. Craig, 199 Ling ham St., 
; this city has received the following

R. W

casualty in the battery yesttrda, 
of our fellows was hit, by a buli- t i 
tile hand, the wound though 
slight and was from a Gernan 
per. Well you cant look, out for 
Belleville very shortly after th, 
is over. You asked- how I like 
country I am in, well when w, i,M 
landed in France it was all ri#i 
had grand weather and as much 
flowers and vegetables as we 
get away with, for' at that tine th 
was plenty of it, you would nat.h. 
believe it but is is tque enough 
one place where Ihau
us g^ otut onuA sporffCiareii aa<i, . 
back with, our horses, gums ar.d «

GEORGE MILLS
George Mills, a resident of Cannif- 

torv died today.

men
The Belleville ‘juniors went to Na- 

panec last blight and played their Jr 
Eastern League game with the Na- 
panee club, and won by six shots

Napanee 
W N Jewell 

B. J Corkill 
F J Vsnalstfinje, 

M. Graham
Skip 12 

Napanee 
P Rittoraji 

Dr Cartwright- 
J G Da-ly 
W Maybee 

Skip 21

/- "-V i r
ELLA CATHERINE BELL

Belleville 
E Dickens 
J O R McCurdy 

J Clarke 
P Allen

The death occurred on Saturday
night in the fourth of Sidney of Mi” 
SUa Catherine Bell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Bell.' The cause of her 
decease was fever. lint, addition! to the 
parents, one sister survives,- Mies Effiv 
Deceased was i a bright young girl 
and her death is deeply ’ regretted 
throughout Sidney

Cl.-. ’'1Ï
WHO IS PAYING?Skip 20 

Belleville 
L W Duller 
F D Diamond 
J G Galloway 
J W Davison 

Skip 19

—-Campbellford Herald. i
France, February 11th, 1915.(From the Guelph Mercury.)

There is a tendency in some quar
ters to regard the tariff as coming 
heavily on the manufacturer and 
importers. Does it?

Let’s see. The duty on cotton, for 
instanccce, goes up 5 per cecnt.

Who pays it?
The manufacturer? Not much.
The wholesaler? Hardly.
Well, then, the retailer, surely. No 

he does not.
There’s only one other party left in 

the trade circle, the consumer.
As in every other case the

lex

COUNTY FINANCES.
one all decorated with flower- 
fruit, as well as ourselves, for v. re
ceived a grand welcome 
landed iai France, since then oi 
we have had the winter and n >- - 
been wet, cold and miserable 
November, for it rained for days «.i * 
stretch and then Wei-would get -, - - : 
of frost and snow which modi 
and many more feeBthe cold inter,-- - 
for we were oven our boot-tips inn: 1 
at times. Now it is getting better for 
we are having a great deal be e r 
weather now to what we hav, fu-i 
It certainly wanted a bit of stick ms 
but we can stick it all right now 
think for we have better clot!, - 
now than we did have, both 
and also mackintoshes which 
very useful thing to have, as rid: / 
on horses is not a nice job win , 
is raining. Well Bill, I can’t tell v 
where I am only that 1 an in I'lar
ders. If I tell you, too! much th- < - 
sor will be on tyy collar. Fight ru, - 

pretty much the s., 
around here, .we arei Imorei than - - 1-1 
>ng our owns When I receive th, *«■ 
ronto paper I will let you kno» 
they are letthlg the truth out or - 
Our l ong Toms are still doinm - 1 
work and we, halve so far had 
oleasure of hitting the enemy 
without them hitting us, but w- 
not shout too lorndf,yet. for th<-y : 
get one of their Jack Johnson- 
orig us at any time, but w. 
want to make too close acquair : 
with them, they have a nasty ’ 
of hurting people. Next time e 
body tells you I have been; killed 
them they are dreaming for ! d- 
intend to get killed if I can Vi 
Well Bill remember me to th : 
and all the boys in the office 
and on (the road. I must close * " 
with the (best of wishes to you '

- dThe following reference to the 
County Finances is taken from the 
Bancroft Times: : : ;

Mrs. McKim
Mary Hamilton, relict of the late 

Isaiah McKim died this morning at 
the residence of her brother, Mr. Al
exander Hawley in the 8th concession 
of Thurlow. The late Mrs. McKim 
was born in Tyendinaga 75 years -ago 
She was an adherent of the Metho
dist church and was deeply interested 
in all phases of church work, when 
athe was in good health. But for a 
number of years she has been ailing 
dtarviving are four sisters and three 
brothers.

Yours in appreciation.
L. M. Sharpe. not

and
39 33

“Mr. B. Mallory, County Treas
urer, at the county sesion held re
cently gave a statement of receipts 
and expenditures for the county 
for 1914 showing that the receipts 
were $129,196.04, and the expen
ditures $136,869.08, showing a 
balance of expenditure over 
ceipts of $7,673.04. The net lia
bilities at the bank on Dec. 31st,
1914, was $65,848.25, against 
which there was uncollected rates 
of $61,241.74, leaving a balance 

ELEC* against the county of $4,606.51.
He thought that the county 
would have to b'e increased.”

Mayor Armstrong, Reeve Robert- To the ratepayers not fully con-
son and Councillor Fowlds are in versant wlth the financial standing
Toronto this week, representing the ra the.county n would aPPear from 
town in hohoif f P 8 tn the above figures that we faced a
town in behalf of the proposition to debt of only $12,279.55. No mention
secure help for the building and ex- is made of the three hundrer thous- 
tension of radial railways through- and dollar (think of It) debenture 
out the province. Now that electri- debt with - which the county is bur-
city can be had at a reasonable rate dened and which no doubt is respon-
in any desirable quantity, and as the slble for the proposed increase in 
expense of the construction of radial '■h® county rate. Strange that the re- 
railways is so great, it has been port of the county council proceed- 
thought advisable for the Govern- ings never even mentions the fact
ment to assist in the plan seems to tbat tbis burden is being borne by
meet with the approval of many mun- tbe taxpayers. Are the legislators en- Senior Second 
icipalities and is gaining favor every deavoring to cover up their past sins 
year. The town council did well to of °.mission by treating the matter 
send the delegation as we are here *n 8ilence- Taking for granted that 
in great need of better railway facil- tbe asets of the county exceed this 
ities, and should the Government fall liability, it does not alter the fact 
in with the proposition, the matter tbat tbe (bree hundred thousand dol- 
of financing an electric road from lars is a debt which must be paid by 
Campbellford to any of the railway- *"be ra-tepayers and on which the 
centres to the south or north would nua* interest is no trifling amount, 
be comparatively easy. The time is quite ripe for our coun

it is hoped that the Government ty legislators to unite in exercising 
will see its way clear to accede to the economy Respective of politics and 
request of the deputation.—Hearld. endeavor to reduce the constantly in

creasing debt of Hastings. Acase in 
point is the proposition brought be- 
for the council at its January ses
sion that the Bridge Committee be 
dispensed with. Viewing the ques
tion from a political standpoint this 
suggested reform was proposed by 
the Liberals and notwithstanding it’s 
excellent economic features it was 
not entertained, and tor no other 
reason to our mind than because it 
was a “Grit” proposal. It is an undis
puted fact that- the duties of the 
Bridge Committee could be easily 
looked after by the County Road 
Supt. and chairman of gravel roads 
which would relieve the county of 
one unnecessary annual expenditure.
Last year $7,000 was spent in bridge 
building and the Bridge Committee 
received $450 in salaries—for what?
All the taxpayers ask from their rfc 
presentatives is clean government 
and economic expenditure to which 
legislation they are fully entitled and 
the prevailin gsystem of politics 
should be speedily dispensed with 
and forgotten.—Tweed Advocate.

Belleville
have to iplay off *o decide the winner 
of this group, as each cluib has only 
lost one game in thfl series.

and Kingston will now
as weI-

FOXBORO SCHOOL.
JUNIOR ROOM0SG00DE BALL

APPELLATE DIVISION . consum
er or the last purchaser, is paying the 
shot.

re- Primer—
(but I am far from be-Gamet J utoy 

Merle Wickett 
J’ack Davis 
Walter Prentice 
Alton Bamber 
Arthur Wilson 
John Stewart 
Robert Marner 
Oakley Gough 
Kathleen Snider 
McLaren Long we 11 
Grace Loucks

Before Falconbridge, Hodge, Rid
dell and Kelly

Barrett vs Phillip —J. P. MacGre
gor for plaintiff. B. N. Armour for 
defendant. Appeal by plaintiff 
judgment of First Division Court of 
Hastings of -December 7, 1914. Action 
to recover $151.88, amount claimed to 

on an acceptance, together 
with interest thereon. At trial judg
ment was given defendant for 

City, died in Rochester,,N.Y. yesterday costs. Appeal argued and judgment 
after an operation for appendicitis below set aside and new trial direct-

ed. Costs below and of this appeal 
costs in the cause,

He has no person to whom he can' 
pass on the tax, so there it rests.
I

CAMPBELLFODR WANTS 
TIC LINE

from
rate

Died in Rochester
be dueHelen Geary, second daughter of Mr 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Geary of this the
ieJunior Second going on

Evelyn Sloan 
Ruth Eggleton 
Rex Chisholm 
Katie Hammond 
Mabel Ketcheaon 
Mildred Lloyd 
Russell Pitman 
Grace Pitman

Miss Geary had -been living in 
«heater for more than a year, pre
vious to Which time) she resided in
Belleville. She Was a communicant of Nights of Agony come in the train 
fit. Michael s church and had a wide 0f asthama. The victim cannot lie 
circle of friends who regret her un- down and sleep is driven from his 
timely demise. brain. What grateful relief is the

Mourning her loss are her. par-, immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Rel
ents, one brother, H. Geary of North logg’s Asthama Remedy. It banish- 
Dakota, and two sisters, Miss Ger- es the frightful conditions, clears the 

°» N and Miss passages, and enables the afficted
Kathleen of Chicago. one to again sleep as soundly and
_ W|,11 brought to ! restfully as a child. Insist on the
Belleville. Funeral notice later. | genuine at your nearby druggist.

you tean, address all let-
some; reason oran- 

other we are not (allowed to head oui 
; letters with the address, if it is ne- 
‘ Çessary we have to put the addres 
in the body of V.he, Jetter. Now 
ceive all letters sent

Mabel Snider 
Claude Bird 
Marguerite Smith 
Thomas Wanraamaker 
Ralph Loney 
Russell Wannamaker 
Harold Longwell 
Mary Long 
Jean, Longwell 
Myrtle Prentice 
Charles Seeiey 
Melville Hamblin 
Geraldine T ongwelt 
Harold Stewart 
.Tii ck Lake 
John Irvine .,
Raymond Lonev 
Ore y Seeley 
Frank Si'eley 
Burleigh Johnston

Wiila C Peters. Teacher 
SENIOR ROOM

we re-
, . . to us Without
! being censored, it is only letters we 
: send that are censored. Well I am 
of the opinion that it will make! a big 
difference to lus out here when th" 
boys come out fron England and Cal 
D'da- to help ustout, (or ther - isbou d 
to be a big splash then and it w,| 
tell a tale. I guess the war is keep» 
mg things pretty slack there mat 

^ ^ have 11 others from 
Belleville besides me out here ; are 
there any of them out here at the 
front or (are they at Salisbury Plain 
I guess Belleville will liven up same 
if you get 1,000 'billeted there. Well I 
don’t know but f think I shall get 
through this OK: We had

>

an-

Perfectly
Corseted

Is Beauty’s Secret

all.

PS.—Jack Canuck, 
pers and Belleville pa pep just rf-r- ’ 1 
12. 2. 1915.

Toron t'>THIEVING SOLDIERS/

Harry King, aged twenty-four 
years, who recruited with the 47th 
Regiment for overseas duty, came be
fore Magistrate Rankin Saturday 
afternoon, and was sentenced to six 
months in Central Prison, on a 

I charge of having been implicated 
with John Dillon, another member 
of the third contingent, who on Sa
turday morning was sentenced to 

year in the Central for stealing 
a coat, vest and pair of trousers, the 
property of Arthur Day, a boarder at 
the Paisley House. King and DillOn 
were rounded up early Saturday 
morning as the result of the work of 
Chief Graham and Constable Barrett. 
King was found in a box car. He had 
taken off his military overcoat and 
was evidently endeavoring to beat 
his way to Toronto.—Napanee Ex
press.

I remain
Yur sincere friend 

(Dick) R. W. F- Isi «our 'firstThe first requisite of a Corset is 
style, the second Comfort, the third 
Service. These three necessities are 
the ground plan on which. Late Mrs. Crossley

The funeral of the late Mrs v- 
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) Crossley took place yesterday afi-

The above held their regular prac- boon from -the ‘family ,residenct I-'- 
At the -arJno®rie8 last night ker Ave. Many sorrowing friends « 

I stewi'rT^-T f C 08S,bk‘ ™~A ia ^tendance. The servfces wen- ti 
C WtiTs 98 nbrLiL %?**£*?* J9- J ducted b tbe Rev.y R. C. Blag'*'

-i™r=b.
drew» 96; G B Smith 06; C C Walker " ^ tributes 
95; G D Gratton 95; J. Peck 
Harman
Brown 92 ; J ____ _
ger 85 ; H Hall 85 ;
B. Vandervoort 82

Junior Third
James Loney 
Anita Bamber 
Lillie Burd 
Robert Seeley 
Fred Mamer

P. C. Corsets
one

are built. They mould the figure to 
fashion’s latest contour, give freedom 
of bodiiy action, insuring ease, com
fort and health.

Every P. C. CORSET is designed 
by skilled designers.

Senior Third
Helen Prentice 
Jessie Ketcheaon 
Charlie Stewart 
Harry Ketcheaon 
Agnes Mamer 
Stanley Wilson

Beaut
F thewere placed on, 

casket by relatives and friend
q,. T -g „„ 9”f A bearers were Messrs. W. B. Gor" r.
J4 wLL W90,tew d £ y r Collin6-G Comns't 119J Wilis t;w Uver and R ForeSter-

ye iso nG
1
. Junior FourthPrices range 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 !Gertie Tucker 

Marjorie Ketcheaon 
George Oliver 
Charlie Bard

Remember : Every pair is guaranteed net to rust, 
break oç tear. x

Watch the papers tor a special announcement that will 
interest you.

“PORTI8SIMI SUNT BELGAE” Cheapest of All Oils.—Consider" ^

SKîïï«a?cVJZJ'Tihate wm Caesar’s hand preparations offered to the puW"
Of a young nation struggling to arise fn n„l° j16 ,foUDd in «1*“^ d?g 
Long centuries nass- otiii ar\8e in Canada from coast to coast and«“Z ’ Whlle 8he ZnU^ ™®rchanÇ keep Jt for ^
His judgment stands. Time dims no ^ *?Ing e?SlIy. Procurable and " 

word of It aims no tremely moderate in price, no ° “
*■ 1 \ i should be without a bottle of it.

Volunteer Welcomed.
Corporal Ewart Jones of tee 21st 

Bath, Kingston, Second C.E.F., was 
in Belleville yesterday visiting hi. 
parente. At Holloway Street Sunday 
aonoql he paid a visit and was wel
comed to the platform1

, Senior Fourth
ICARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Manns and family wish* to 
thank their friends and neighbors for 
their kindness to them during their 
sad bereavement

Helen Davis 
Annie Bronson 
Eleanor Johnston 
Mabel Bailey 
Haryy McDonell

E:

"cINTOSH BROTHERS
E-. M. Adams. Teacher.. I
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